Ashes: The Mini Series
News has come through that Hollywood is making a miniseries of the Ashes. The production has
been plagued by script problems, but my spies in the Land of Make Believe have let me in on the
casting (In batting order):
Shane Watson - Kim Kardashian (Shane has a baby and names it Doctor after his favourite fictional
character)

Chris Rogers - Johnny Galecki (The brilliant bespectacled opener who is constantly led astray)

Usman Khawaja - Walk on role (Non speaking extra)
Michael Clarke - Tom Cruise (Tom is spending hours in the makeup trailer getting tattoos applied.
He plays the Australian Captain who gets mesmerised by his reflection in the ball so he keeps getting
bowled)

Steve Smith - Michael Cera (News is that Michael is very confused by his role. Cast as a batsman, he
now finds out he is a bowler)

Phil Hughes - Rob Schneider (Rob is having a lot of trouble learning his lines. Has also had trouble
with the Aussie accent, but has got Phil's walk down pat)

Brad Haddin - Will Ferrell (Will has had the crew in stitches with his slapstick portrayal of the clumsy
gloveman)

Ashton Agar - Zac Efron (Zac is playing the new kid in the team and word is he's stealing scenes from
his more experienced cast mates)

Peter Siddle - Dwayne Johnson (A perfect bit of Hollywood casting has The Rock playing the rock of
the Aussie team)

James Pattinson - Robert Pattinson (Initially cast to save money on billboard lettering, James plays a
fast bowler vampire who sucks the life out of the game)

Ryan Harris - Danny Trejo (Danny has swapped knives for balls, but has still claimed a lot of victims)

No Surprise who's playing the new Aussie coach Darren Lehmann:

